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The Insured Policy numberBusiness Year 

2. Expenses

Moderna Försäkringar, a branch of Tryg Forsikring A/S | Swedish Companies Registration Office | Reg. No. 516403-8662
Tryg Forsikring A/S | Danish Business Authority | CVR-No. 24260 666 | DK-2750 Ballerup | Denmark

1. Revenues BAS account* Amount in SEK

Total revenues +

Primary revenue invoiced costs

Other revenue, rents, commissions

Contributions received, other payments and contributions**

* = BAS accounts refers to EU BAS 1997 or later
** = For accounts 3980 – 3999, report only insurance indemnification for goods and/or goods in stock. 

BAS account* Amount in SEK

Expenditures/expenses for goods, materials, and certain purchased services

Electricity charges for lighting, heat, water and sewage (costs of premises) – if you cannot find the data, 
state 75% of the booked value for a standardized exclusion of fixed costs 

Electricity charges for lighting, heat, water and sewage (real estate costs) – if you cannot find the data, 
state 75% of the booked value for a standardized exclusion of fixed costs 

Total costs -

3. Forthcoming insurance needs

In determening the forthcoming insurance needs, the calculated insurable gross profit should be adjusted in relation to 
expected increase or decrease during the indemnity period. 

Indemnity period: 12 months      months

The sum insured should in the event of a claim be equal to the insurable gross profit which the business should have given 
during the period equivalent to the indemnity period’s length. The Insured is responsible for the choice of the sum insured

Signature

City and date Policyholder

Chartered accountantCity and date

3000-3799

3900-3929

3980-3999

4000-4999

5020-5049

5300-5399

5400-5499

5500-5599

5600-5699

5700-5799 

6800-6899

6910-6919

5120-5149

Based on Eu BAS Chart of Accounts

Energy costs

Consumable equipment and materials

Repairs and maintenance

Transportation costs

Freight and transportation

Temporary staff

Licence fees, royalties

Insurable Gross Profit of the Insured Business, 12 months =

Sum insured
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